The Teachers’ Choice Awards honor products of exceptional quality and outstanding
performance in the classroom and at home! Our panel of teacher evaluators use each product
in their classrooms and homes to find the best products for teachers and parents. For 23 years,
the Learning magazine Teachers’ Choice Awards have heralded the very best in classroom-tested,
teacher-recommended products. Each year, our nationwide panel of teacher-judges names the
standouts in books, classroom supplies, educational games, software, websites, and more—
everything you need for your classroom.
Winner of the 2017 Teachers’ Choice Award for Professional Development:
The Right To Be Literate – 6 Essential Literacy Strategies for 21st Century citizens. Believing
that every child has the right to be literate, realized not just in what we say, but by what
we do, is the driving force for this professional learning opportunity. If kids can’t, don’t or
won’t read, school can become a nightmare not a vision of the future. The literacy game
stays the same and at the same time, it has changed. The sameness is in skillfulness in
reading, writing, speaking and listening. The difference is in the veil of technology, digital
literacy and media literacy that enhance these standby skills. There is an enormous
advancement in the mission and the management of how we teach literacy in the “touch
screen world”. Learn how to integrate six, active, engaging literacy strategies with the
rigorous standards adopted by the states. Capture the concept of literacy and learning
with these action-word phrases that highlight the Right To Be Literate passage for each
and every student.
Objective and Outcomes:
• Learn Strategies that Ensure Students: Read Fast, Write Well
• Practice Strategies that Help Students: Speak True, Listen Hard
• Embrace Digital Literacy for Media Literacy:View Often, Represent
*Best Candidate for a Book Study
*Better Candidate for Full Blown PD
CALL 800-213-9246 to schedule your on-site professional development session

